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You are invited to attend.....

NVSO’s ANNUAL GALA 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 2017

5:30 p.m.
MOON VALLEY COUNTRY CLUB

Featuring NVSO Small Ensembles
Honoring Current NVSO Donors

Cocktails & Plated Dinner
Silent Auction to Support NVSO

Event tickets: $75 each, or 2 for $125
Reserve tickets at 

EVENT
SPONSOR

www.northvalleysymphony.org/

Sponsorship Opportunities
Would you or your company like to sponsor 

the February 11th Gala or 
the March 4th “Dvořák 7” concert?

Gala Sponsorship ($500)
* Logo recognition on promotional materials and a 
   link to your website at NVSO’s site
* Recognition in press releases and e-blasts as 
   “gala sponsor”

Concert Sponsorship ($1,000)
* 15 free concert tickets in reserved seating
* A full-page advertisement in the program
* 2 complimentary dinner tickets to the Gala
* A sponsor table in the lobby to hand out 
   marketing materials and greet our audience
* Logo recognition on promotional materials and a
   link to your website at NVSO’s site
* Recognition in press releases and e-blasts as
   “concert sponsor”
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Welcome to
North Valley Symphony Orchestra’s

2016-17 Concert Season
North Valley Symphony Orchestra (NVSO) is a non-profit commu-
nity based orchestra made up of multi-generational musicians from 
the greater Phoenix North Valley. NVSO aims to “build communi-
ty through music” by providing a place for members to enjoy the 
collective art of making music, as well as offering enriching cultural 
experiences for Phoenix north valley audiences through pop and 
classical concerts. 

Sit back, relax, and listen...as NVSO is proud to present...“A Santa 
Claus Symphony,” a concert to start your holiday season with 
favorite classical holiday music, including Britten’s Men of Goodwill, 
Fry’s Santa Claus: Christmas Symphony, Malcolm Arnold’s Holly 
and the Ivy: Concert Suite, and Tchaikovsky’s Nutcracker Suite #1.

Mark your calendar for the remaining concerts 
in our 2016-17 season:

December 10, 2016 - “A Winter Holiday Concert” 
This is a free concert, featuring NVSO’s Youth Orchestra and Sym-
phonettes. The concert begins at 3:30 p.m., at Cactus Shadows 
High School, 5802 E. Dove Valley Road, Cave Creek, AZ 85331

March 4, 2017 - “Dvořák 7” 
This concert features two competition winners: Philip Johnson 
playing Franz Strauss’ Horn Concerto Op. 8, and the annual Sum-
merford Youth concerto winner playing Accolay’s Violin Concerto 
#1 in a minor. The NVSO Orchestra will also perform Prokofiev’s 
Symphony #1 Op. 25 “Classical” and Dvořák’s Symphony #7 in d 
minor, Op. 70.

May 13, 2017 - End of Season All-Youth Concert 
This is a free concert, featuring NVSO’s Youth Orchestra and Sym-
phonettes. The concert begins at 3:30 p.m., at Cactus Shadows 
High School, 5802 E. Dove Valley Road, Cave Creek, AZ 85331

May 20, 2017 - “Back to the Movies” 
You’ll feel like you need popcorn for this concert. Join NVSO as 
they end their season with orchestral selections from:
     -- Back to the Future  -- Spider-Man
     -- The Natural   -- Frozen
     -- Star Wars (Episodes I-VI) -- The Wizard of Oz
     -- Dances With Wolves  -- Forrest Gump
     -- 007 Through the Years  -- Harry Potter
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Kevin Kozacek, Music Director
Originally from Aurora, Colorado, 
Kevin Kozacek graduated from the 
University of Northern Colorado 
where he earned a Bachelor’s degree 
in Music Education, with an empha-
sis in choral conducting, under the 
tutelage of Dr. Howard Skinner. Mr. 
Kozacek received both his Master of 
Education and Master of Music de-
grees from Northern Arizona Univer-
sity, studying orchestral conducting 

under Dr. Nicholas Ross and Dr. Daniel O’Bryant. He has addi-
tionally studied conducting under Maestros Lawrence Golan, 
Don Thulean, App Hsu, Harold Farberman, Raymond Harvey, 
and Zvonimir Hacko.  Mr. Kozacek has guest-conducted or-
chestras in Kiev, Ukraine, and Krasnoyarsk, Russia, and has 
been invited to conduct workshops and honor orchestras at 
NAU and local Arizona school districts. 
 Mr. Kozacek taught public school music in grades K-12, 
and directed theater, instrumental ensembles, and choral 
groups in churches and communities in England, Nebraska, 
Colorado, Texas, and Arizona. He served for ten years as the 
founding Artistic Director for ProMusica Arizona Chorale & Or-
chestra, and in 2012 became the founding Music Director for 
North Valley Symphony Orchestra. Mr. Kozacek and his wife, 
Cindy, are proud parents of two sons, Matt and Chris, and 
have two grandchildren, Audrey and Owen.

Biographies

Craig Triplett, Concertmaster  
Craig began playing the violin at 
the age of 9 in St. Louis, Missouri.  
At 17, he won the CASA Concer-
to Competition and performed the 
Bruch Violin Concerto with the CASA 
Symphonic Orchestra.  Mr. Triplett 
studied violin and viola at South-
ern Illinois University for two years, 
during which he was accepted to the 
Fischoff National Chamber Music

Competition where he and his ensemble performed the 
Shostakovich String Quartet No. 8 in the semi-finals. Mr. 
Triplett transferred to Northern Arizona University on schol-
arship, where he met his stand partner in life, Jessica. While 
at NAU, Mr. Triplett won the concerto competition and per-
formed the Stamitz Viola Concerto with the NAU Symphony 
Orchestra.  
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Biographies (cont.)
Mr. Triplett also performed in the Flagstaff Symphony Or-
chestra as Assistant Principal Violist for several years.  He 
received his Bachelor of Music Performance degree on the 
viola from NAU in 2002.  More recently, he served as Prin-
cipal Violist of the North Valley Symphony Orchestra before 
accepting the position of concertmaster this year.  Mr. Tri-
plett enjoys mountain biking, watching auto racing, and the 
enthusiastic applause he receives when he performs for his 
sons, Parker and Mason.

602-339-8432      PicsByTom.com

Photography

FREE Photos with Santa tonight!
with free download at: 
PicsByTom.com/events

Courtesy of.....
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Vivace ($2,500+)
Jody and Marcia      
     Summerford
Marshall Valentine

Allegro ($1,000-$2,499) 
APS Network for Good
Kevin and Cindy Kozacek
Chris Mahar
Rick Marencic and 
     Sarah Vogt
Phillip and Janet Plummer

Allegretto ($500-$999)
Ronald and Renee Estes
Brad and Carol Routh
Marjorie Sherman
Mrs. Portia R. White-Buze    
     and Mr. James C. Harris
Jen Wolfe, Wolfe Creative

Andante ($200-$499)
Tom Argiro
Mike Benedetto
Mariolla and Jude de Mello
Susan Haack
KMT Arizoza, LLC
Donna Kublin
Chad and Diane Kurtzman
La Loma Senior Living
Frank Newton and 
     Beverly Maison
Cyndee Sullivan
Dennis and Debbie Umber
David and Ro Vaselaar

Adagio ($100-$199)
Ibo Bergt
Marilee and Ray Castro
Corine Cuvelier
Rudy Dankwort
Richard & Barbara Eon
Carolyn Gilstrap
John and Chris Hurguy
Gwen Jarick
Robert and Vinnie Nottoli
Tracy Petersen
Patrice and Paul Sheldon
Society of St. Vincent de Paul
Steve Thomasson
Watermark Wealth Strategies
Judge Sally Willett

Concert Sponsors:

JCJ Architecture

The Bergt Family

Dr. Howard Robinson with 
I-Med

Donors
This orchestra exists because of generous support 

from donors like you.  Thank you!

All donations are tax-deductible. 
Donors are listed in the program for one calendar year.

Donations can be made on our website or by mail:
P.O. Box 75101, Phoenix, AZ 85087
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Program Notes
 Benjamin Britten (1913-1976) was a prolific British composer who, 
along with composers such as Walton, Vaughan Williams, and Bridge, transformed 
the sound of twentieth century music. Britten is famous for his operas, song cycles, 
and the piece The Young Person’s Guide to the Orchestra. Honors bestowed to Britten 
include the Champion of Honor and the Order of Merit.
 Britten began studying piano, viola, and composition at an early age, to the 
delight of his mother. When Britten was fourteen, his teacher recommended him 
to Frank Bridge, who saw promise in Britten and tutored him in composition while 
Britten attended school. Eventually, Britten attended the Royal College of Music and 
began his professional career as a musician and a composer. 
 One of Britten’s most famous compositions is The Young Person’s Guide to 
the Orchestra, which was originally composed for the TV documentary Instruments 
of the Orchestra. In the piece, each instrument section is given the melody and a 
chance to showcase their characteristics, followed by the entire orchestra playing 
a fugue. This piece is often used today to introduce children to the different instru-
ments.
 Britten died of heart failure in 1976. He is buried in Suffolk, England, 
where Queen Elizabeth presided over his memorial. His music continues to be 
performed and recorded around the world.

 Malcolm Arnold (1921-2006) was a British composer and trumpet player. 
Arnold’s compositions include numerous film scores, nine symphonies, and wind band litera-
ture. While a student at the Royal College of Music, Arnold studied trumpet and composition. 
His professional career began as a trumpet player in the London Symphony Orchestra in 
1941, where he remained until 1948. From then until the 1960s, Arnold decided to become 
a full-time composer, focusing on film scores and dances that are renowned for their lyric 
melodies. There are a number of more serious works, such as Arnold’s symphonies, which 
demonstrate his deeper understanding of form and harmony. However, these pieces are not 
performed as frequently as his lighter dances and movie scores. In the latter decades of the 
twentieth century, Arnold’s personal vices and opinions began interfering with his profes-
sional life, causing him to compose less and refrain from public performance. Arnold passed 
away in 2006 from an infection, but his music has become more globally recognized, and 
continues to be performed and studied today.

 Peter Ilich Tchaikovsky (1840-1893) is regarded as one of the most 
famous and recognizable Russian composers. He is most remembered for helping 
bridge the gap between traditional Russian melodies and Western music at the 
height of the Romantic Era. Early in Tchaikovsky’s career, Western (especially Ger-
manic) music was just beginning to be taught in Russia. However, there was great 
resistance to traditional European music education in Russia, due to the fear that 
the influence would minimize Russian nationalism. Composers in “The Five” (Mily 
Balakirev, César Cui, Modest Mussorgsky, Nikolai Rimsky-Korsakov, and Alexander 
Borodin) held this view, and composed music that shunned Western ideology, and 
focused more on musical forms and harmonies that incorporated Russian tradition-
alism. Tchaikovsky was one of the first Russian composers to receive a more tradition-
al Western music education, which allowed him to then incorporate more Western
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Program Notes (cont.)

harmonies and form into his compositions. Many of Tchaikovsky’s earlier compo-
sitions, such as his early symphonies and ballets, include Russian melodies, and 
resemble music closer in style to other Russian composers of the time. But his later 
works, such as his fourth, fifth, and sixth symphonies, began to stray further from tradi-
tional Russian sounds and demonstrate his own unique style.
 Much of Tchaikovsky’s music is easily recognized today, including the 1812 
Overture, his three ballets (Swan Lake, Sleeping Beauty, and The Nutcracker), and his 
six symphonies. Until the rise of the Soviet Union in the twentieth century, Tchai-
kovsky’s international success helped enable later Russian and Eastern European 
composers to appeal to audiences throughout Europe.

 As early as the mid-1800s, American composers struggled with writing 
music that was heard and accepted as equally relevant with European music. This 
struggle was heavily advanced by William Henry Fry (1813-1864), an American 
composer who publicly challenged the world to include American composers. Fry 
was one of the first Americans to make a career exclusively from his music, as a com-
poser and a music critic who worked for numerous publications. Fry’s compositions 
are characterized by non-traditional form and progressive harmony and instrumen-
tation, which are displayed in this concert’s presentation of Santa Claus: Christmas 
Symphony.
 Santa Claus: Christmas Symphony is divided into different parts like a sym-
phony, but it lacks the traditional structure. The numerous sections of the symphony 
outline the story of Christmas, including praying children, Christmas dances, a snow-
storm, and the arrival of Santa Claus himself. Unlike a traditional symphony that has 
four clear divisions, Santa Claus: Christmas Symphony is one large musical “fantasy” 
totaling about half an hour. On its premiere on Christmas Eve in 1853, the general 
audience enjoyed the music. The critics in the paper were less positive about the 
piece: the general consensus being that, while the piece itself was good for the occa-
sion and was well-written, it was not a serious work due to its content. They believed 
that Santa Claus: Christmas Symphony could not stand up to the famous European 
composers of the Romantic Era and their esteemed symphonies and operas.
 Out of this criticism came one of the first public debates about the role of 
American music in the world. Fry, like many other American composers, was more 
experimental in his use of instrumentation, harmony, and form than many Europe-
ans, causing more conservative journalists and critics to bemoan American music, 
especially when compared to European compositions. Fry publicly responded to 
these complaints, arguing that music has always developed from one generation 
to the next, and that the only way American music was ever going to rival European 
music was for American composers to be performed with the frequency of Europe’s 
composers. As for critiques of the style that Fry chose to compose, he claimed that 
lacking a traditional four-movement symphony with unusual instrumentation (Fry 
is one of the first composers to include saxophone in his orchestra music) does not 
disqualify music from being at the same level of more conservative music.

(Program Notes continued on page 13)
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North Valley Symphony Orchestra
presents

“A Santa Claus
Symphony”

Russian Christmas Festival: 1. Carolers         
                                                Alexander Glazunov

NVSO Youth Orchestra

 Men of Goodwill                              Benjamin Britten

Santa Claus: Christmas Symphony      William H. Fry
Jen Wolfe, Narrator

NVSO Adult Orchestra
Kevin Kozacek, Conductor

20-Minute Intermission

Holly and the Ivy: Concert Suite        Malcolm Arnold
                                                         arr. C. Palmer

Nutcracker Suite, Op. 71a          Peter I. Tchaikovsky
 I. Ouverture miniature
 II. Danses Caractéristiques
  a. Marche
  b. Danse de la Fée-Dragée
  c. Danse russe Trepak
  d. Danse Arabe
  e. Danse Chinoise
  f.  Danse des Mirlitons
 III. Valse des Fleurs

NVSO Adult Orchestra
Kevin Kozacek, Conductor

Please silence all electronic devices for our concert....
Thank You!
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NVSO Adult Orchestra Personnel
First Violin
Craig Triplett*+
Renee Estes
Ellen Hansbury
Frank Islas
Alexandra Oprea
Tracy Petersen
Carol Routh
Marjorie Sherman
Sujoy Spencer
Janet Steinberg
Maggie Walker
Noel Washington

Second Violin
Beth Chiarenza*
Dakota Ehret
Isabel Gutierrez
Albert Islas
Deborah Lindley
Michelle Lowry
Josh Lynch
Pearl Mahar
Haley McKeown
Kelly Robers
Lauren Vogini

Viola
Jessica Triplett*
Caitlin Corbett
Janet Plummer
Parikhit Sinha
Katie Tay

Cello
Liz Galpin*
JoAnn Cleland
Emily Helton-Riley
Michelle Hill
Shannon Martinez
Julie Silverstein
Chris Skyles
Alta Thoreson

Bass
Mary Kelly*
Howard Robinson
Dylan Suehiro
Fred Wengrzynek

Flute
Cheryl Riggle*
Joshua Barnes
Nora Welsh (piccolo)

Oboe
Ted Plambeck*
Suzanne Johnsen
Eliot Lee

English Horn
Suzanne Johnsen*

Clarinet
Mandy Gifford*
Kristi Hanno ♪
Nora Johnston
Annemarie Strzelecki

Bass Clarinet
Scott Simpson

Bassoon
Ben Davis*
Carla Eschenbrenner
Colette Neish
Scott Simpson

French Horn
Philip Johnson*
Anita Murray
Ione Murray
Steve Thomasson

Trumpet
Dennis Umber*
Leilani Ballard
Teddi English
Lori Hefner

Trombone
Ryan Diefenderfer*
Erin Ash
Dennis Patterson

Tuba
Mike Burt*

Keyboard
Kathy Mattern

Harp
Adrienne Knauer ♪

Percussion
Hal Gill*
John Bailey
Matt Deller
Cindy Kozacek
Melissa Krout

        

        

    +Concertmaster
    *Principal
    ♪ Guest

 

     (members listed 
        alphabetically)
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First Violin
Alexandra Oprea *+ 
Nicole Campos
London Childs
Dakota Ehret
Rebecca Felton
Jonathan Green
Haley McKeown
Harrison Newton

+Concertmaster
*Principal

(members listed 
alphabetically)

Second Violin
Isabel Gutierrez *
Alyssa Anderson
Lourde Childs
Juliana de Mello
Hugh Findlay
Jenna Friedman
Natasha Jarick
Kayla Wang

Viola
Rasa Walter *
Andreja Donaldson
Gabriella Sandhu
Megan Tomson

Cello
Eleanor  Faussane *
Boaz Goldberg
Nathan Hayward
Jared Mahar
Ella Marencic
Charles Packard
Alexa Williams

Fine String Instruments
     by Jody Summerford

                        Creation, Restoration,       
     and Repair  
  
                                    For Appointment:    
                           Call 602-993-2966

NVSO Youth Orchestra 
Personnel

Join us at the March 4th concert to hear the 
winner of the Fifth Annual Summerford Violin 

Competition play Mr. Jody Summerford’s 
brand new, hand-made violin.
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 History tends to stand with Fry. Although American composers such as Still 
and Copland are performed more often than Fry, the idea of an American identity in 
the music world was promoted most fervently by Fry. He paved the way for American 
composers to experiment more with a distinct American sound and to compose, 
perform, critique, and teach at the same level of any of the European countries.

Alexander Glazunov (1865-1936) was a Russian composer caught at a crossroads 
in history: during his lifetime, Glazunov was born a Russian, and died as a Soviet, 
which obviously impacted his musical career. Glazunov’s compositions looked to 
composers such as Rimsky-Korsakov (the most famous of the Russian Five) and Tchai-
kovsky for inspiration, combining the distinct Russian sound of Rimsky-Korsakov 
with the flowing melodies of Tchaikovsky. This worked well for Glazunov, as he quick-
ly reached fame as a leading musician and composer of that time. After spending 
years composing, he became one of the most important music teachers in Russian 
history, working with young composers such as Shostakovich and Prokofiev in the 
early years of the Soviet Union. But by that time, both of these outstanding Soviet 
composers viewed Glazunov as an important influence on their music education, but 
also voiced that Glazunov’s music reflected an era that had ended with the rise of the 
Soviet Union.                           -- Program Notes by Caitlin Corbett

Program Notes (cont. from pg. 9)

Become a Repertoire Sponsor
Repertoire sponsors help NVSO purchase our concert 

season music. Your name will be placed in the program 
as the “Repertoire Sponsor” when the piece is performed.

March 4th “Dvořák 7” Concert
Franz Strauss Horn Concerto #1 in C minor, Op. 8..$300 
Accolay Violin Concerto #1 in A Minor.....................$90

May 20th “Back to the Movies” Concert
Silvestri Back to the Future Suite........................ $425
Randy Newman The Natural Suite....................... $655
Williams Star Wars Suites I & II (Episodes I-VI).... $150
Barry arr. Rosenhaus Dances With Wolves............. $85
arr. Bulla 007 Through the Years.......................... $85
arr. Brubaker The Complete Harry Potter............... $85
Silvestri arr. Custer Forest Gump Suite.................. $70
Arlen arr. Sayre The Wizard of OZ Selections.......... $85
Anderson-Lopez arr. Krogstad Music from Frozen.... $95
Elfman arr. Wasson Music from Spider-Man.............$80

Contact us by email to sponsor an upcoming piece
conductor@northvalleysymphony.org
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Many thanks to our hard-working 
all-volunteer Staff and Board!

Orchestra Staff
Kevin Kozacek
Music Director

Kevin Kozacek
Josh Lynch

Youth Orchestra
  

Sujoy Spencer
Marj Sherman
Anne Phelan
Symphonettes

Suzanne Walter
Youth Orchestra Manager

Jenny Lee
Symphonettes Manager

Mary Kelly
Librarian

John Bailey
Orchestra Manager

Jill Rausch
Administrative Assistant

Board of Directors
 

Gwen Jarick
President

 
John Bergt

Vice President
 

Steve Thomasson
Treasurer

 
Cindy Kozacek

Secretary
 

Liz Galpin
Kevin Kozacek
Tracy Petersen

Annemarie Strzelecki
Fred  Wengrzynek
Members-at-Large

Special thanks to...

...and to all the NVSO members, spouses, parents, and local 
community members that volunteer so much time and effort as 

lobby helpers, ushers, and in concert logistics and set-up. 
Without your help, NVSO would not be able to exist! Thank You!

Linda Thomasson, Lobby Manager
C.C. Childree, Guild Chairman

Tom Argiro, Photographer
Jen Wolfe, Narrator

John Lulis, Liaison to Santa
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4568 E Cactus Rd #M110
Phoenix, AZ 85032 | NMLS 815533

602-635-2399

FHA, VA, USDA, & Conventional 
loans available
No out of pocket loan 
options available
Purchase & Refinance loans

Reverse to Purchase loans 
(for borrowers 62 years and older)

Traci Ranic
Mortgage Planner

Traci@ffaz.us

Call today for pre-approval!

866-299-7099

FHA LOANS

Traci is awesome! She is always 
extremely quick to respond and very 
knowledgeable. We purchased and 
refinanced our home with her and I 
can’t thank her enough! Fast, efficient 
and best customer service I have 
received anywhere in a long time.  
A. Bach – August 2016

APPLY ONLINE AT: FrontierFinancialAZ.com
USDA LOANS VA LOANS
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North Phoenix | 480.237.2333 collegesitters.com

© 2016 College Nannies + Sitters + Tutors. 

The days of saying no because you can’t find a sitter  
are OVER. It’s time to say yes...to you and everything 
you want to do.

Got Plans?
We’ve got an app for that 
(and a really great sitter)!

Modern, affordable cuisine 
and exemplary service

www.creationsincuisinecatering.com

602-485-9924

As your local Farmers® Insurance 
agent in Phoenix, John will 
identify coverage that best 
fits your needs, whether it’s 

auto, home, renters or business 
insurance. John supports 
community organizations 

like NVSO!
(480) 688-4703 

jdavis@farmersagent.com 
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All Holiday.
All the Time.
All Holiday.
All the Time.

NE Corner of Scottsdale Rd and Greenway Pkwy  |  480-270-8123

SCOTTSDALEQUARTER.COM

American Girl

Apple

Design Within Reach

Dominick’s Steakhouse

Drybar

Eddie V’s Prime Seafood

Free People

Galicia Fine Jewelers

Intermix

iPic Theaters

Joie

Kinsley

Nambé

NIKE

Paper Source

Planet Blue

Restoration Hardware

Skin Laundry

SOL Mexican Cocina

Suitsupply

Tanzy

Vince.

Warby Parker

West Elm

SHOP, DINE & 
EXPERIENCE

Among 70 stores and restaurants, many 
exclusive to Scottsdale!

DINE AT
THE QUARTER

SHOP AT
THE QUARTER
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Do you want to be part of an exciting commu-
nity orchestra? Do you like working behind the 
scenes? Do you like a variety of tasks, including 
ushering, stage set-up, fund-raising, donor 
interaction? 

   An Easy Way to Help NVSO
   It costs nothing!
Do you shop at Fry’s? Use your Fry’s 
Rewards Card to “give back” to North 
Valley Symphony Orchestra. Simply go 
online to frysfood.com, click on 
Community/Rewards, and designate 
NVSO as your favorite non-profit 
(NPO # 81502). Every time you shop,

Symphony Guild

Fry’s will automatically offer a rebate 
to NVSO with no extra cost to you.

   Join NVSO’s

Then NVSO NEEDS you!
We’ve formed a new volunteer organization for people 
who want to be involved in NVSO, but perhaps don’t 
have the musical abilities to join as a playing member. If 
this sounds like you, please email board@northvalley-
symphony.org, and we’ll get you on the list of inaugural 
Guild members, and will be in touch with information 
about our Guild organizational meetings.

This concert is supported 
in part by the Arizona 

Commission on the Arts 
which receives support 

from the State of 
Arizona and the 

National Endowment 
for the  Arts
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Call 480-589-7164
Phoenix.OasisSeniorAdvisors.com 
CCChildree@OasisSeniorAdvisors.com

A Free Service for Seniors & Families
I understand that changing homes – at any stage in life – is difficult. For a 
senior, this process is further complicated by the never-ending choices and 
costs associated with assisted living options. This is undoubtedly a stressfull 
time for you and your loved ones. I would like to help, by meeting with you 
and offering education and information on the various options for assistance 
that are available in the North Valley.

YOUR LOCAL SENIOR 
LIVING ADVISOR

C.C. Childree, 
CSA (Certified 
Senior Advisor)

North Valley
Symphony Orchestra

invites young
musicians

to participate in...

Each concert, we will provide a fun, educational
handout with interesting facts, word-searches,
fill-in-the-blank games, and coloring activities

about the composer and instruments
featured in that concert.

Teachers are encouraged to offer extra credit to
students who attend the concert and complete

the handout.
Look for the Discover the Score

handout in our lobby.  Enjoy the concert!

If you would like your school to participate in this free program,
please have your music teacher contact NVSO.
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Whether your buying your first home, ready to move up to your dream home,
or just wanting to sell to explore new journey's; work with one of the best

agents in the Valley! Don't wait, call Lisa Swank @480-223-8056
www.LisaSwankProperties.com

with
Re/Max Premier Properties Scottsdale, AZ

Home Warranty with every purchase or sale. Details apply.
Lc644643000
Sa639823000
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